
200LED太阳能灯串Solar String Lights红色黄色

产品名称 200LED太阳能灯串Solar String Lights红色黄色

公司名称 中山市宇宙之光灯饰有限公司

价格 65.00/只

规格参数 加工定制:是
品牌:cosmos
型号:cosmos-t200

公司地址 中山市横栏镇茂辉工业区（三沙）益辉一路39号
六楼第1卡

联系电话 86-0760-23693505

产品详情

user’s manual for solar string lights

 

function

by converting solar energy into electricity, the solar panel charges the battery during the day and the built-in sensor
turns on the light automatically at dusk. the volume of solar energy converted and stored everyday decides lighting
performance. it varies with the intensity of sunlight, user’s geography locations, weather conditions and shift of
seasons.

 

introduction of the system:

1.the lamp is suitable for indoor and outdoor decoration with trees wreaths etc.

2.the lamp is to work 8-20 hours in night.

 

components and specifications:

solar string light consists of a led string light, a solar panel unit and a stake.

1.power: solar power 0.7w peak

2.light source: super bright led



3.ni-mh batteries :aa size,1800mah,1pcs

4.controller :with automatic operation control for on and off and flash

5.working temperature:-20℃～+60℃

 

installation and application:

1.assembling :put the stake onto the tube at the back

2.installation: find a place for the lights with clear and full exposure to the sun .insert the stake into the ground. if the
ground is too hard ,do not twist or hammer it with force .try to soften the ground with water and then insert it into the
ground. failure to follow this may result in product damage

3.     expose the solar panel to direct sunshine. make sure the solar panel faces the right to the noon sun.adjust
the panel at 15 degrees off the horizontal, keep the indicator light and the switch side close to the ground so that the
rain won’t come into the wire hole.

4.keep the surface of the solar panel free from dust, dirt, snow, etc. for proper performance.

5.at the back of the solar unit, there is a 3-way – only one switch, the turning is on –off –flash –off.-on ⋯and so on
⋯.

we suggest the solar panel be exposed to the sun (to fully charge the battery) for 1day

6.push the switch to on or flash. the string light now is ready to work automatically at dusk.

 

trouble shooting

if your solar light does not turn on automatically at dusk, check the followings:

1.make sure switch is turned to “on” or “flash”. the warm light will be light or flash

2.make sure the battery is fully charged:

a)check the location and position of the light so that the solar panel receives good sunlight.

b)in cloudy or rainy days, the battery cannot get sufficient power supply in daytime. it needs to be fully charged in a sunny
day.

3.keep away from other light sources: the light may automatically turn off when ambient light is too strong(above 15lux).in
this case ,cover the surface of the solar panel so it will go on ,or move solar panel away to a dark place.

 

“information for the consumer” disposal of your old product. this product is designed and manufactured with high
quality materials and components, which can be recycled and reused. please act according to your local rules and do
not dispose of your old products with your normal household waste. the correct disposal of your old product will help
prevent potential negative consequences for the environment and human health.

 

 

"200LED太阳能灯串Solar String Lights红色黄色"的电压为1.2（V），加工定制是是，防护等级为IP44，光源
类型是LED，类型为太阳能草坪灯，额定功率是0.7（W），型号为COSMOS-T200，日照时间是4*8（h）



，品牌为COSMOS，用途是装饰照明，寿命为50000（h），外形尺寸是95*55（mm）
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